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VIVAX warranty on devices

FACTORY WARRANTY

year year
FACTORY WARRANTY

The VIVAX warranty covers any failure and malfunction of the device that 
occurred during the period covered by the warranty. Appliances are covered 
by a three-year and five-year warranty that is valid from the day of purchase 
until the end of the warranty period.

VIVAX 5 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY
The warranty on VIVAX refrigerators and freezers is 60 months. 
We believe in the quality of VIVAX refrigerators and freezers 
and guarantee their correctness for up to 5 years. This is 
a regular warranty on our devices, and no additional 
registration of the device is required after purchase in 
order to realize the warranty. You can find detailed 
information on warranty conditions and a list of 
authorized service providers at vivax.com.

VIVAX 3 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY
The warranty of 36 months, i.e. 3 years, applies to 
cookers, washing machines, clothes dryers and 
dishwashers. It is a regular warranty on our devices, 
and after purchase, additional registration of the 
device is not required in order to realize the warranty.
You can find detailed information on warranty 
conditions and a list of authorized service providers 
at vivax.com.



Technology that preserves nature
Years of work on product research and development enabled VIVAX to become a technology that is in 
harmony with nature. VIVAX devices are manufactured according to EU standards and in line with the 
norms. In addition to following all technological rules, VIVAX technology takes care of the environment and 
preserves it, and the materials used in them are easily recycled and do not pollute the environment.
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AVAILABLE IN EACH 
ENERGY CLASS
The wide range of VIVAX refrigerators also 
includes low-energy models. Therefore, 
in addition to preserving nature, they also 
contribute to the household budget.

Also, from March 2021, energy classes carry new 
labels, so what was previously labeled as energy 
class A+ is now classified as energy efficiency 
class F, which is still a very energy efficient class. 
It follows from this that most refrigerators are 
precisely of the F efficiency class.

Technology of compressor operation
VIVAX refrigerators have a specially developed compressor engine technology to provide maximum 
efficiency and quiet operation. In this way, they simultaneously save energy and time, and the food remains 
perfectly preserved. The offer includes many models with different functions and characteristics, but with 
one common goal - ecological and efficient food storage.

120g铜版纸可移胶双层覆膜

技术要求：
1、标有    的尺寸是图纸关键质量控制尺寸即CTQ项目。
2、油墨颜色为 ，切边为彩色 直角.
3、制件必须满足QMB-J53.007 塑料标贴件技术规范；
4、符合美的冰箱事业的最新版《QMB-GC15.007 有害物质管理规定》
的限值要求。
5、产品需经过封样合格后方可进行批量生产。

2020.7.17
蔡宇超

黄志胜

纪昌浩

曾磊

能效标识

VIVAX CF-310D NFX
CE-BCD310WE-ST
22031020006569

16031000

1

SIZE:96*192mm

VIVAX CF-310D NFX
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PRECISE TEMPERATURE WITH 
DIGITAL CONTROLS*
The temperature range of the refrigerator 
is between 2 °C — 8 °C and of the freezer 
between -16 °C — -24 °C. 

The shelf life of food depends on the 
temperature in the refrigerator, so the 
temperature should always be kept ideal. 
At high temperatures, bacteria develop 
faster and food spoils more easily. Thus, 
the ideal temperature of the refrigerator 
is approximately 4 °C, while temperature 
of the freezer is approximately -18 °C.

Some models of refrigerators also have a 
“Fast Cool” function that intensively cools 
food in just 2,5 hours and then returns to 
initial settings.

ADJUSTABLE AND DURABLE SHELF
If more space is needed, the shelves in VIVAX refrigerators are as easy to remove as they 
are to be installed. They are made of durable glass*, which, in addition to high load-
bearing capacity, also has an elegant appearance and are easy to maintain. 

However, it is necessary to pay attention to how heavy objects are 
and, if possible, place the food in such a way that the load 
is distributed evenly along the entire surface of 
the shelf. Each shelf can be adjusted 
in height, so every food item 
will find its place in the 
refrigerator.

DIFFERENCE OF TEMPERATURE 
IN MEAT STORAGE AND 
VEGETABLES*
Meat, unlike vegetables, has a shorter 
shelf life in the refrigerator, and such foods 
should be put in the freezer if they are not 
used within a few days. If such foods are 
kept in the refrigerator, they should be 
stored on the coldest possible shelves, 
while vegetables can also be kept at 
temperatures of approximately 8 degrees. 
Also, the “Fresh” drawers contribute to the 
preservation of vegetables and fruits, which 
create temperature and humidity that will 
extend the life of the food.

0 °C

8 °C

* Only available on certain models. 7
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NO FROST TECHNOLOGY
No more tedious work of cleaning the ice accumulated on the walls of the freezer. With VIVAX “No Frost” 
technology, the freezer does not require periodic defrosting. The walls of the freezer are always free of 
ice accumulations, and the atmosphere inside the freezer is free of harmful moisture, which significantly 
affects the durability of food. 

LOW FROST TECHNOLOGY
Our “Low frost” technology contributes to the ease of use and maintenance of the refrigerator. With “Low 
frost” technology, the inner walls of the refrigerator are smooth and without a visible evaporator, which 
contributes to a larger useful volume, more efficient cooling with significantly less ice accumulation on the 
walls. With the help of “Low frost” technology, the period between two defrosts of your refrigerator will be 
significantly longer than before, and defrosting itself will be significantly faster and simpler.

CF-310D NFX

Advantages of a combined refrigerator
Cooling and freezing food in one is the biggest advantage of this kind of device. The busy rhythm and lack of 
time make this refrigerator one of the greatest allies of every household. Lack of space is no longer a problem, 
because the VIVAX combined refrigerator successfully cools as well as freezes food, and all in one device. 

There are a number of models available that, depending on the capacity, have from two to even five shelves in 
the refrigerator, several shelves in the door as well as several drawers in the freezer. In this way, depending on 
habits, there are models on offer that exactly match different needs and lifestyles.

8
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Small but mighty
Small at first glance, however these models of VIVAX refrigerators are 
powerful allies in small spaces. They are an ideal choice for those who are 
looking for a reliable device that is also easy to use. 

They will easily find a place in every kitchen, and if necessary, the door 
opening direction can be changed. Whether they will be placed in 
the kitchen, pantry or in a room of apartments and hotels, VIVAX mini 
refrigerators will successfully fulfill to their task - cooling and preserving 
food. 

Food storage

TTL-93

Fruit
Low humidity

Vegetables
High humidity

Proper food storage can greatly contribute to the preservation of their quality 
as well as their extended duration. The organization inside the refrigerator 
depends on the food itself, whereby the temperature at which certain foods 
are stored must first be taken into account. For example, fruits and vegetables 
have different conditions keeping away from meat products.

For this very reason, VIVAX refrigerators contain drawers that preserve the 
freshness of fruits and vegetables, foods that are more sensitive than others. 
Whether it’s small models of refrigerators or large ones, VIVAX cares about the 
quality and preservation of food. 

9



D-SHAPE FREEZER TECHNOLOGY
Quick - Quick freezing to preserve taste

Economical - Saves time and energy

Even - 360° even freezing

Strong - Stronger freezing

The correct arrangement of the 
evaporator allows even freezing of all 
food, regardless of their arrangement or 
position inside the freezer.

TWO-WAY
COOLING TECHNOLOGY

D-Shape freezing technology 

The inner wall of the freezer

With two-way cooling technology, VIVAX freezers successfully maintain the temperature inside the walls of the 
device without allowing external conditions to affect the internal ones. With the correct arrangement of the 

evaporator inside the walls of the device, the food will be frozen equally, regardless of their arrangement. 
Whether the food is in a movable baskets or is freely placed inside the device - each is equally cooled 

and preserved.

10



The inner wall of the freezer

DOORS  
CUSTOMIZED  
FOR EVERYONE
No more holding the door with 
your hands. The freezer door stays 
open at an angle of 45° to 75°. 

WIRE BASKET
Each VIVAX horizontal freezer contains a wire basket for 

easier arrangement and freezing of food, as well as 
an aluminum interior for easier maintenance 

and cleaning.

Freezing 360°
Thanks to our D-Shape technology, VIVAX freezers will economically and 
efficiently preserve food and save time and money. The large surface area of 
the evaporator in the “D” shape enables efficient temperature transfer from 
the evaporator to the walls of the freezer, which results in maximum and even 
freezing of a foods, regardless of their arrangement and position. Tubes placed 
inside the VIVAX freezer freeze food 360°, so the food will always be equally 
cooled and preserved.

11
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A thermostat  
that preserves 
food
VIVAX horizontal freezers have a thermostat with a variable 
temperature, which enables the storage of different foods 
without destroying their nutritional composition.

The control lights of the thermostat signal the operation of the 
compressor or warn of an increased temperature inside the 
freezer itself.

ECO FRIENDLY FREEZERS
VIVAX freezers have high energy efficiency and freeze in such a way that in a shorter 
period of time the food freezes faster and more powerfully. In this way, our freezers 
saves energy and time. 

In addition, there is no long-term freezing process, which can often be fatal when it 
comes to the quality and preservation of food. 

12
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CF-310DNF X

CF-260LF W

CF-310NF X

Specifications

Refrigerators and freezers | Overview of the functions by models

Vegetable
drawers

Adjustable
shelves

No
frost

Large 
bottles 

shelf

Combo
refrigerator

Variable
door

adjustment

Digital
external
display

Digital
temperature

control

LED
light

Vegetable
drawers

Adjustable
shelves

Low 
frost

Large 
bottles 

shelf

Combo
refrigerator

Variable
door

adjustment

LED
light

Vegetable
drawers

Adjustable
shelves

No
frost

Large 
bottles 

shelf

Combo
refrigerator

Variable
door

adjustment

Digital
temperature

control

LED
light

Refrigerator / Freezer capacity (L) 224 / 86

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 188 x 63 

Refrigerator / Freezer capacity (L) 224 / 86

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 188 x 63 

Specifications

Refrigerator / Freezer capacity (L) 198 / 62 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 39 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 54,5 x 180 x 58 

Specifications

Digital
temperature

control

CF-174LF W / CF-174LF S

Vegetable
drawers

Adjustable
shelves

Low 
frost

Large 
bottles 

shelf

Combo
refrigerator

Variable
door

adjustment

Manual
temperature

control

LED
light

Refrigerator / Freezer capacity (L) 115  / 59 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 39 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 47 x 150 x 51,1 

Specifications

13
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DD-207 WH / DD-207  S / DD-207 SL

Refrigerator / Freezer capacity (L) 166 / 41 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 40 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 55 x 143 x 55 

Specifications

Adjustable
shelves

Manual
temperature

control

Vegetable
drawers

Two doors
refrigerator

Variable
door

adjustment

VL-235 W

Refrigerator capacity (L) 235 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 40 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 55 x 142 x 55 cm

Specifications

Adjustable
shelves

Manual
temperature

control

Vegetable
drawers

Freestanding
refrigerator

Large 
bottles 

shelf

Variable
door

adjustment

WE BRING YOU PEACE
VIVAX refrigerators are carefully designed and they are one of the quietest on the 
market. With a noise of 39 dB, you will have to open the door on some models to 
make sure they are really cooling.

And we provide you and your little ones peaceful and safe sleep.

14
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MF-45 / MF-45G*

Refrigerator capacity (L) 43 / 45*

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41 / 38* 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 47,2 x 49,2 x 45 

Specifications

Manual
temperature

control

Freestanding
refrigerator

Variable
door

adjustment

TTL-93

Refrigerator capacity (L) 93 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 47,2 x 85 x 45 

Specifications

Manual
temperature

control

Vegetable
drawers

Freestanding
refrigerator

Variable
door

adjustment

TTR-93

Refrigerator / Freezer capacity (L) 83 / 10 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 42 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 47,2 x 85 x 45 

Specifications

Manual
temperature

control

Freestanding
refrigerator

Variable
door

adjustment

TTR-93+

Refrigerator / Freezer capacity (L) 68 / 12 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 47,2 x 85 x 45 

Specifications

Manual
temperature

control

Vegetable
drawers

Variable
door

adjustment

Freestanding
refrigerator

15
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CFR-198

Freezer capacity (L) 198 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 38 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 80,2 x 85,4 x 55,9 

Specifications

Auto
stop

Saves
energy

Movable
basket

D-freezing
technology

Adjustable
thermostat

CFR-245H

Freezer capacity (L) 245 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 100,2 x 84,2 x 59,7 

Specifications

Auto
stop

Saves
energy

Movable
basket

D-freezing
technology

Adjustable
thermostat

CFR-297H

Auto
stop

Saves
energy

Movable
basket

D-freezing
technology

Adjustable
thermostat

Freezer capacity (L) 297 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 111,4 x 84,2 x 63 

Specifications

Horizontal freezers

CFR-421H

Auto
stop

Saves
energy

2 x movable
basket

D-freezing
technology

Adjustable
thermostat

Freezer capacity (L) 420 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 40 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 144,8 x 85 x 72,1 

Specifications

16
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MFR-32

Freezer capacity (L) 31 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 47,2 x 49,2 x 45 

Specifications

Saves
energy

Adjustable
thermostat

TTF-60

Freezer capacity (L) 60 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 41 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 47,5 x 84,5 x 44,6 

Specifications

Saves
energy

3 x
drawers

Adjustable
thermostat

VF-157 WH

Freezer capacity (L) 160 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 42 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 55 x 142 x 55 

Specifications

CFR-142

Freezer capacity (L) 142 

Energy efficiency F

Noise (dB) 38 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 62,5 x 85,4 x 55,9 

Specifications

Auto
stop

Saves
energy

Movable
basket

D-freezing
technology

Adjustable
thermostat

Vertical freezer

1 x
compartment

Saves
energy

4 x
drawers

1 x shallow 
drawer

Adjustable
thermostat

17



Unique VIVAX assembly
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7 kg
Many programs and large capacity

WFL-140714B

Taking care of laundry has never been simpler. VIVAX washing machines come in standard and smaller sizes, making them the perfect partner in doing tiring 
household work, and due to the different performance dimensions, their placement in the space is easy. 
The offer includes washing machines with a capacity from 5 to 8 kilograms, as well as those with standard dimensions of 60 cm and slim models of only 40 cm. 
Regardless of which model you choose, one thing is certain - each will be an ally and each will turn taking care of the laundry into a fun housework.

ECO WASH function that protects the environment 
The ECO WASH function contributes to the preservation of the 
environment. More effective and efficient work, both for the household 
budget and for the environment.

MY CYCLE function made to please 
MY CYCLE is a personalized function; it depends on the needs  
and the clothes that everyone wears individually. 
The washing cycle is adjusted according to needs and habits,  
and the VIVAX washing machine will do the rest.

QUICK 15’’ i DAILY 45” function for easier everyday life 
Washing clothes in a cycle lasting only 45 minutes, or  
refreshing it in just 15 minutes. Fast but efficient.

WATER CONSUMPTION  
AND SAVING AT THE SAME TIME

Sounds like the future, doesn’t it? 
With VIVAX washing machines, the future is right now. 
Thanks to the very high energy efficiency, each time 

you wash your clothes, water is saved, thus protecting 
the environment as well as the household budget. 

Depending on the needs and the number of 
household members, it is necessary to choose a 

model that suits everyone.

20



SOFT OPENING TECHNOLOGY
Drum of the washing machine opens smoothly and ensures easy loading of 
laundry without sudden closing or tearing of the hinges of the opening of the drum.

EASY LOADING
Washing machine doors are large enough and at the same 
time ensures easy loading and unloading. Drum technology 
with a honeycomb structure ensures efficient washing and 
protection of thr clothes.

Top loading model  
for just about any space

VIVAX washing machines with top loading are ideal for small spaces, but very efficient. Although its 
size would mislead many, this particular washing machine contains everything you need in only  

40 cm. Loading the washing machine is as simple as emptying it - once the wash is finished. 
With a honeycomb drum, this washing machine reduces friction and ensures that every piece of 

clothing is perfectly washed and refreshed, and its small size makes it ideal for placement in small 
apartments and bathrooms.

.

WTL-120715B

21
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CARING FOR YOUNGSTERS’ CLOTHES IS AN IMPORTANT TASK
And we take it very seriously. 
The Baby Care washing program is intended for the care of laundry for the 
youngest as well as for laundry of delicate fabrics. With a special way of 
turning the drum and an additional rinsing cycle, the fabric is cleaned of 
allergens and bacteria, and the youngest and most sensitive can peacefully 
sink into the smells of freshly washed laundry.

COTTON 90°
VIVAX washing machines successfully kills bacteria and leave the clothes fresh, 
clean and bacteria-free. It is well known how many bacteria remain on clothes and 
in the washing machine itself, therefore, in addition to using agents that disinfect 
the laundry, the laundry can be washed at higher temperatures as well as on the 
programs intended for removing bacteria.  
Because VIVAX cares about health.

STERILIZATION FUNCTION*
A washing machine, just like any other household 
appliance, requires care and cleaning. The drum 
cleaning function thus is absolutely necessary in order 
to be prevented from calculus and the retention and 
reproduction of bacteria.

In order to keep the washing machine drum clean 
and functioning, it is recommended to do this several 
times a year in order to ensure flawless operation of the 
washing machine and laundry without bacterium.

External
drum

Inner
drum * Only available on certain models.22
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CDR-0816B8 kg

     16 
programs

Dryer or washer-dryer? We have them both
As a perfect addition to the VIVAX washing machine, there are VIVAX dryers. And if there is a lack of space to put them both, there is the VIVAX 
washer-dryer, a device that will successfully replace both devices. Whether you choose a dryer or a washer-dryer, both are equipped with plenty of 
programs and large capacity. Therefore, with just a few keystrokes, your favorite program is set, and VIVAX will do the rest.

And if the question is whether clothes made of sensitive fabrics are safe, the answer is - yes. Special programs created to preserve even the most 
delicate fabrics such as silk and wool for VIVAX dryers is a simple task. With reduced drum revolutions and a lower temperature, it will wash just as 
effectively delicate laundry just as if it were ordinary cotton. And what will make everyday life easier is the “Anti-crease” function, which reduces 
creases and makes it easier or completely eliminates the tedious work of ironing.

WDF-1408D616BS

A clothes dryer with a large 
capacity and lots of programs

VIVAX condensing dryer  
CDR-0816B helps to dry clothes 

efficiently. With its large 
capacity of 8 kg, it is ideal for 

large families. With 16 programs, 
it provides different possibilities 

and choices when drying 
laundry. There are programs 
for drying woolen, synthetic 
or denim clothes, as well as 

additional programs such as 
Child Lock and Anti-creasing 

programs.

A washing machine with a 
tumble dryer that shatters 
prejudices

VIVAX washing machine with 
condensation dryer  
WDF-1408D616BS is ideal 
for saving space, small 
apartments or houses. Rich 
in programs and functions, it 
will be of a great help to every 
household. Whether it is a short 
washing program of only 15 
minutes or washing cotton at 
high temperatures and then 
drying the clothes, this washer-
dryer will successfully complete 
any task.

23
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WFL-140714B

WFL-100615BS

WFL-120615B

WFL-100523BS

Specifications

Capacity (kg) 7 

Energy efficiency B

Number of programs / Spin 14 / 1400

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 49,5 

SterilizationLarge
doors

Quick 15”
wash

ECO
wash

Wool
laundry

45”
wash

LED
display

Delicate 
laundry

Washing machines and dryers | Overview of the functions by models

Specifications

Capacity (kg) 6 

Energy efficiency E

Number of programs / Spin 15 / 1200

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 47 

Specifications

Capacity (kg) 6 

Energy efficiency E

Number of programs / Spin 15 / 1000

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 40 

Slim
model

Quick 15”
wash

Quick 15”
wash

ECO
wash

ECO
wash

Wool
laundry

Start
delay

45”
wash

45”
wash

LED 
Display

LED 
display

Delicate 
laundry

Slim
model

Quick 15”
wash

ECO
wash

45”
wash

Delicate 
laundry

Capacity (kg) 5 

Energy efficiency E

Number of programs / Spin 23 / 1000

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 40 

Specifications

Wool
laundry

Wool
laundry

Drum
clean

Delicate 
laundry

24



LED 
display

WTL-120715B

CDR-0816B - Dryer, condensation

WDF-1408D616BS - Washer-dryer

Specifications

Capacity (kg) 7 

Energy efficiency D

Number of programs / Spin 15 / 1200

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 40 x 87,5 x 61 

Start
delay

Quick 15”
wash

ECO
wash

Wool
laundry

45”
wash

Specifications

Capacity (kg) 8 

Energy efficiency B

Number of programs 16 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 84,5 x 61,5 

2u1
Washer 

dryer

Anti-crease  
function

Only
drying

Only 
drying

Quick 15”
wash

Start 
delay

ECO
function

Anti-bacteria 
filter

Drying
1h

Drying
1h

Intensive 
wash

Refresh 
function

Wool
laundry

Economy 
mode

Specifications

Washing capacity / Drying (kg) 8 / 6 

Energy efficiency E

Number of washing-drying / Spin 10+6 / 1400

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 47,5 

LED 
display

ECO WASH FUNCTION
Save and preserve energy with the “ECO Wash” function. 

The program is intended for washing cotton clothes or 
durable materials such as linen.

25



Devices made for you. 
So that you can worry less and enjoy more 
in your home.  
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Saves
energy

Saves
water

Half load  
function*

VIVAX dishwashers have a “Half load” function, during 
which you can choose which basket the washing machine  

will wash.

Lots of programs 
VIVAX dishwashers were created to make everyday life easier and put the tedious work of washing dishes aside forever. 
Depending on the model and capacity, they have one thing in common - they are rich in programs and perform their  
work superbly. 

* Only available on certain models.28
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DRAWER FOR CUPS  
WITH HOLDERS
The easily accessible cup basket pulls out all 
the way and offers the possibility of filling and 
emptying without hassle.

CUTLERY HOLDER
The cutlery basket keeps all utensils 
together and makes it easier to clean 
and sort them.

FOLDING PLATE HOLDER
The flexibility of the dishwasher is also 
distinguished by the foldable plate holders,  
so the interior of the dishwasher can be 
adapted to everyone’s needs and habits.

WHEELS
Easy extraction of baskets with 

the VIVAX wheel system.  
No jamming.

PROTECTION AGAINST 
BACTERIA
The three-layer filter inside VIVAX 
dishwashers successfully stops bacteria 
formed on food residues. However, it is 
important to clean it in order to extend 
the life of the device.

CRYSTAL CLEAN
With VIVAX dishwashing technology, 
the glasses will shine and retain their 
original shine.

29
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DW-45942B

Machine wash

4 
intelligent
programs

MACHINE WASH VS. HANDWASH
In addition to saving energy, washing dishes by machine also 

saves time. And besides being ecologically oriented, VIVAX 
dishwashers also have filters that retain bacteria formed on dirty 

dishes and thus protect against bacteria, leaving the dishes 
hygienically clean.

In addition, research shows that hand washing** uses up to  
10 times more water than machine washing*.

Hand wash

Small in size, 
but effective
VIVAX dishwashers comes in two sizes, the standard ones that are 60 cm wide and the narrower ones that are only 45 cm wide. 
Designed for smaller spaces and households with a smaller number of people, VIVAX dishwashers, regardless of size, will perform  
just as well as larger capacity models.

30
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Half
load

Intensive
wash

DW-601663B X

DW-45942B

 DW-601242B

Specifications

Dishwashers | Overview of the functions by models

Quick
wash

Quick
wash

Intensive
wash

Start
delay

Intensive
wash

Flexible
baskets

Flexible
baskets

Flexible
baskets

Sets Sets

Sets

Half-load
function

Extra
drying

Third 
basket

Quick
wash

Half-load
function

Number of programs / Sets 6 / 14

Energy efficiency E

Noise (dB) 49 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 60 x 84,5 x 59,8 

Number of programs / Sets 4 / 12

Energy efficiency E

Noise (dB) 49 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 60 x 84,5 x 59,8 

SpecificationsSpecifications

Number of programs / Sets 4 / 9

Energy efficiency E 

Noise (dB) 49 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 45 x 84,5 x 60 

SpecificationsSpecifications
EXTRA DRY FUNCTION
Even faster and more efficient drying of dishes with the new  
VIVAX “Extra dry” function.
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VIVAX cookers, in addition to cooking, are also used for preparing the most delicious cakes and 
food from the oven. 
The choice is large, but one thing is certain - they are all reliable and made according to the 
strictest standards.

Stove and oven in one device
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Food preparation style  
By choosing one of the three methods of preparing food on VIVAX cookers, it is possible to enjoy the perfect taste. The range of VIVAX cookers includes gas 
cookers with a heating plate, cookers with just heating plates and cookers with just ceramic plates. In each of the categories there are many models that will fit 
perfectly into any kitchen. In addition, each of the cookers contains an oven, which, depending on the model, has certain options and capacities. 

Electric plates

VIVAX cooker model with 
heating plates and oven.

Ceramic plates

VIVAX cooker model with 
ceramic plates and oven.

Gas / Gas + electric plate 

The offer includes models 
exclusively with gas burners 
or a combination of gas and 
heating plates.
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Low flame

Ideal for melting 
chocolate or butter.

Medium low flame

Ideal for boiling pasta 
or vegetables.

Medium flame

Ideal for frying or quick 
food processing.

Strong flame

Ideal for deep-frying 
meat.

Cooking on gas burners
The secret of perfect food preparation is in the details, and the secret of perfect food 
preparation on VIVAX cookers is in its burner. The gas can be adjusted with just one 
stroke of the hand. 
The simplicity of the VIVAX cookers will make it possible to adjust the gas from the lowest 
flame to the strongest with just one stroke, while sliding your hand to one side or the 
other. Lightly simmering sauce or powerfully frying meat, both will be done simply and 
with ease on the VIVAX cookers.

Maintenance

Simple and easy 
surface cleaning.

Temperature selection

Simple temperature 
selection with one 
movement.

Vertical heating

No loss of energy.

Preparation on ceramic plates
To reach the desired temperature faster when cooking, there are VIVAX cookers with 
ceramic plates. 
They are characterized by simple maintenance and cleaning of the surface, easy 
selection of the heating level, and what is also important is the vertical heating of 
dishes without loss of energy.

EASY TEMPERATURE CONTROL
Adjusting the flame strength with a 
simple button on your cooker. Choose 
between 4 strengths and show that 
you are a real master in the kitchen.
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FC-31602 X

FC-31602IF WH

FC-31602 BLX

FC-31602I WH

Hob type 3 x gas + 1 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 5 

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 65 

Hob type 3 x gas + 1 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 5

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 65 

Specifications Specifications

Specifications Specifications

1 x hot  
plate

1 x hot  
plate

1 x hot  
plate

1 x hot  
plate

Fan
in oven

3 cooking
programs

5 cooking
programs

Enameled
grid

Enameled
grid

Enameled
grid

Gas leak
protection

Gas leak
protection

Gas leak
protection

Gas leak
protection

3 x 
gas

3 x 
gas

3 x 
gas

3 x 
gas

3 cooking
programs

Enameled
grid

All-in-one
ignition

All-in-one
ignition

All-in-one
ignition

All-in-one
ignition

Freestanding cookers | Overview of the functions by models

Hob type 3 x gas + 1 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 65 

Hob type 3 x gas + 1 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 65 

Fan
in oven

5 cooking
programs

Combined gas-electric cookers
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FC-31602 WH

FC-22602 WH

FC-31502 WH

FC-22502 WH

Hob type 3 x gas + 1 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 65 

Hob type 2 x gas + 2 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 65 

Specifications Specifications

Specifications Specifications

1 x hot  
plate

2 x hot  
plate

2 x hot  
plate

Enameled
grid

3 cooking
programs

3 cooking
programs

Enameled
grid

Enameled
grid

3 cooking
programs

Gas leak
protection

Gas leak
protection

Gas leak
protection

3 x 
gas

2 x 
gas

2 x 
gas

1 x hot  
plate

3 cooking
programs

Enameled
grid

Gas leak
protection

3 x 
gas

Hob type 3 x gas + 1 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 52 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 49,5 x 85 x 65 

Hob type 2 x gas + 2 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 49,5 x 85 x 65 
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FC-04602 WH FC-04502VCF WH

Hob type 4 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 65 

Specifications Specifications

Hob type 4 x VC hot plate

Oven volume (L) 52 

Number of Cooking programs 5

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 49,5 x 85 x 65 

4 x hot  
plate

4 x VC 
grijaća ploča

Fan
in oven

Gas leak
protection

All-in-one
ignition

FC-04502 WH

Hob type 4 x hot plate

Oven volume (L) 52 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 49,5 x 85 x 65 

Specifications

3 cooking
programs

5 cooking
programs

4 x hot  
plate

3 cooking
programs

Electric cookers
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ALWAYS PERFECTLY BAKED
Thanks to the even air circulation, regardless of whether you are 

grilling meat or delicious cakes, the results will always be perfect.

Choose one of the programs on your oven and enjoy in delicious 
meals.

Gas cookers

FC-40502I WH

Hob type 4 x gas

Oven volume (L) 52 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 50 x 85 x 65 

Specifications

Gas leak 
protection

4 x 
gas

Enameled
grid

All-in-one
ignition

FC-40602I WH

Specifications

Hob type 4 x gas 

Oven volume (L) 64 

Number of Cooking programs 3

Dimension — W x H x D (cm) 59,5 x 85 x 65 

Gas leak 
protection

4 x 
gas

Enameled
grid

All-in-one
ignition

3 cooking
programs
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Ideal water temperature
Relaxing atmosphere in the bathroom and perfect  
water temperature with VIVAX water heaters. 



Electric water heaters | Description of the functions



EASY 
TEMPERATURE  

ADJUSTMENT
Simple temperature control with the 

rotary button on the VIVAX electric heater. 
The button turns in one direction or the other, 

depending on whether a hotter or colder water 
temperature is required.

.

Main advantages
One of the biggest challenges every household faces is the amount 

and consumption of a hot water. The larger the number of household 
members, the higher is a water consumption, and therefore the bills.

VIVAX electric water heaters economically and efficiently heat water and 
reduce the bills that come every month. Please see the table below that 

shows the required amount of water depending on the number of people 
in the household and the necessary activities.

Purpose according to a load profile (3 XS — XXL)

Energy efficiency

Noise level during heater operation (dB)

Average consumption kWh / year (kWh / annum)

 

L  

M

- kitchen, household laundry, showering and  
   bathing 
- 3-4 shower standards (uninterrupted water  
   flow)

- kitchen, household laundry, showering and  
   bathing 
- 2 shower standards (uninterrupted water  
   flow)

EWH-80VR 
303622

L

2693
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Hot water capacity
The capacity of the electric water heater and the amount of hot water 
produced by it determines the actions that can be done within a certain 
time frame.

Thus, for example, the VIVAX Electric water heater EWH-50VR heats a 
sufficient amount of a water for continuous showering and washing by 
one or two people.

Unlike it, the VIVAX Electric Electric water heater EWH-80VR heats a 
sufficient amount of water for the uninterrupted action of showering, 
bathing and washing three or more people.

Size of the 
household

Electric water
heater type

EWH-50VR

EWH-80VR

Warm
water

EWH-50VR

Specifications

Volume (L) 50 

Heater power (W) 2000 

Tank type Enameled cauldron

Load profile (3 XS - XXL) M

Electric water heaters | Overview of the functions by models

2000 W
heater 
power

VolumeElectric 
water 
heater

Load 
profile

Enameled 
cauldron

EWH-80VR

Specifications

Volume (L) 80 

Heater power (W) 2000 

Tank type Enameled cauldron

Load profile (3 XS - XXL) L

2000 W
heater 
power

VolumeElectric 
water 
heater

Load 
profile

Enameled 
cauldron
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Total Net volume (L) 310 L 310 L 260 L 174 L

Refrigerator (L) 224 L 224 L 197 L 115 L

Freezer (L) 86 L 86 L 65 L 59 L

Climate Class / Freezer star N, ST / N, ST / ST, N / ST, N / 

Energy efficiency / Noise F / 41 dB F / 41 dB F / 39 dB F / 39 dB

Refrigerator technology No Frost No Frost Conventional Conventional

Freezer technology No Frost No Frost Low Frost Low Frost

Material / Color Metal / Inox Metal / Inox Metal / White Metal / White

Door opening Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable

Display LED Display (external) LED Display (inside) - -

Temperature control Digital Digital Digital Digital

Light type LED lamp LED lamp LED lamp LED lamp

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 59,5 x 188 x 63 cm / 62,0 kg 59,5 x 188 x 63 cm / 62,0 kg 54,5 x 180 x 58 cm / 53,5 kg 47 x 150 x 51,1 cm / 34,0 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 65,7 x 191 x 68,8 cm / 68,0 kg 65,7 x 191 x 68,8 cm / 68,0 kg 58 x 188 x 62 cm / 48,0 kg 50,5 x 152 x 54,5 cm / 47,0 kg

Number of refrigerator shelves 4 4 4 3

Number of refrigerator drawers 1 1 1 1

Number of shelves in the refrigerator door 5 5 3 3

Number of freezer drawers 3 3 2 2

Model CF-310D NFX CF-310 NFX CF-260 LFW CF-174 LF W

Net volume

Technology

Specifications

Dimension / Weight

Other specifications

Climate class: N: 17—32 °C | SN: 10-32 °C | ST: 18-38 °C | T: 18-43 °C

4* (Freezer star): 4,6 kg / 24 h

Freestanding combo refrigerators
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Total Net volume (L) 174 L 207 L 207 L 207 L

Refrigerator (L) 115 L 166 L 166 L 166 L

Freezer (L) 59 L 41 L 41 L 41 L

Climate Class / Freezer star ST, N / N, ST / N, ST / N, ST / 

Energy efficiency / Noise F / 39 dB F / 40 dB F / 40 dB F / 40 dB

Refrigerator technology Conventional Conventional Conventional Conventional 

Freezer technology Low Frost Conventional Conventional Conventional 

Material / Color Metal / Inox Metal / Srebrna Metal / Inox Metal / White

Door opening Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable

Display - - - -

Temperature control Digital Manual Manual Manual

Light type LED lamp LED lamp LED lamp LED lamp

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 47 x 150 x 51,1 cm / 34,0 kg 55 x 143 x 55 cm / 38,5 kg 55 x 143 x 55 cm / 38,5 kg 55 x 143 x 55 cm / 38,5 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 50,5 x 152 x 54,5 cm / 37,0 kg 58,5 x 146,2 x 58,5 / 43,0 kg 58,5 x 146,2 x 58,5 / 43,0 kg 58,5 x 146,2 x 58,5 / 43,0 kg

Number of refrigerator shelves 3 3 3 3

Number of refrigerator drawers 1 1 1 1

Number of shelves in the refrigerator door 3 1 1 1

Number of freezer drawers 2 3 3 3

Model CF-174 LF S DD-207SL DD-207S DD-207WH

Net volume

Technology

Specifications

Dimension / Weight

Other specifications
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Total Net volume (L) 235 L 93 L 80 L 93 L

Refrigerator (L) 235 L 93 L 68 L 83 L 

Freezer (L) - - 12 L 10 L

Climate Class / Freezer star N, ST / - ST, N /  - N, T, ST /  - N, T, ST /  -

Energy efficiency / Noise F / 40 dB F / 41 dB F / 41 dB F / 42 dB

Refrigerator technology Conventional Conventional Conventional Conventional

Freezer technology - Conventional Conventional Conventional

Material / Color Metal / White Metal / White Metal / White Metal / White

Door opening Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable

Display - - - -

Temperature control Manual Manual Manual Manual

Light type LED lamp LED lamp LED lamp LED lamp

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 55 x 142 x 55 cm / 37,0 kg 47,2 x 85 x 45 cm / 20,0 kg 47,2 x 85 x 45 cm / 20,2 kg 47,2 x 85 x 45 cm / 20,0 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 58,5 x 144 x 58,5 cm / 40,0 kg 49 x 89 x 46 cm / 22,0 kg 51 x 87,5 x 46,5 cm / 22,0 kg 51 x 87,5 x 46,5 cm / 22,0 kg

Number of refrigerator shelves 4 3 2 3

Number of refrigerator drawers 1 1 1 -

Number of shelves in the refrigerator door 4 3 3 3

Number of freezer drawers - - - -

Model VL-235 W TTL-93 TTR-93+ TTR-93

Net volume

Technology

Specifications

Dimension / Weight

Other specifications

Freestanding refrigerators
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Total Net volume (L) 45 L 43 L

Refrigerator (L) 45 L 43 L

Freezer (L) - -

Climate Class / Freezer star N, ST / - N, ST / -

Energy efficiency / Noise F / 38 dB F / 41 dB

Refrigerator technology Conventional Conventional

Freezer technology - Conventional

Material / Color Metal / White Metal / White

Door opening Adjustable Adjustable

Display - -

Temperature control Manual Manual

Light type LED light LED light

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 47,2 x 49,2 x 45 cm / 13,6 kg 47,2 x 49,2 x 45 cm / 13,9 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 52 x 52 x 46,5 cm / 15,2 kg 52 x 52 x 46,5 cm / 15,0 kg

Number of refrigerator shelves 1 1

Number of refrigerator drawers - -

Number of shelves in the refrigerator door 2 2

Number of freezer drawers - -

Model MF-45 G MF-45

Net volume

Technology

Specifications

Dimension / Weight

Other specifications

Mini refrigerators
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Total Net volume (L) 420 L 297 L 245 L 198 L 142 L

Climate Class / Freezer star SN, N, ST, T / SN, N, ST, T / SN, N, ST, T / SN, N, ST, T / SN, N, ST, T / 

Energy efficiency / Noise F / 40 dB F / 41 dB F / 41 dB F / 38 dB F / 38 dB

Freezer technology Conventional Conventional Conventional Conventional Conventional

Material / Color Metal / White Metal / White Metal / White Metal / White Metal / White

Door opening Upwards Upwards Upwards Upwards Upwards

Display - - - - -

Temperature control Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual

Light type LED light LED light LED light LED light LED light

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 144,8 x 85 x 72,1 cm / 59,0 kg 111,4 x 84,2 x 63 cm / 37,0 kg 100,2 x 84,2 x 59,7 cm / 34,0 kg 80,2 x 85,4 x 55,9 cm / 30,0 kg 80,2 x 85,4 x 55,9 cm / 27,0 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 148,3 x 89 x 74,1 cm / 64,0 kg 114,5 x 88 x 64,7 cm / 41,0 kg 103,1 x 88,8 x 62,3 cm / 36,0 kg 83,3 x 89 x 57,5 cm / 33,0 kg 83,3 x 89 x 57,5 cm / 29,0 kg

Number of shelves in freezer - - - - -

Number of racks in freezer 2 1 1 1 1

Model CFR-421H CFR-297H CFR-245H CFR-198 CFR-142

Net volume

Technology

Specifications

Dimension / Weight

Other specifications

Horizontal freezers
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Total Net volume (L) 160 L 60 L 31 L

Climate Class / Freezer star N, ST / N, ST, T / N, ST / 

Energy efficiency / Noise F / 42 dB F / 41 dB F / 41 dB

Freezer technology Conventional Conventional Conventional

Material / Color Metal / White Metal / White Metal / White

Door opening Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable

Display - - -

Temperature control Manual Manual Manual

Light type - - -

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 55 x 142 x 55 cm / 42,0 kg 47,5 x 84,5 x 44,6 cm / 20,0 kg 47,2 x 49,2 x 45 cm / 15,5 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 58 ,5 x 144 x 58,5cm / 47,0 kg 49 x 85 x 46 cm  / 22,3 kg 52 x 50,3 x 46,5 cm / 17,0 kg

Number of shelves in freezer 1 - 1

Number of freezer drawers 5 3 -

Model VF-157 TTF-60 MFR-32

Net volume

Technology

Specifications

Dimension / Weight

Other specifications

Vertical freezers
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Product type Washing machine Washing machine Washing machine Washing machine Washing machine (slim)

Capacity (kg) 7 kg 6 kg 6 kg 5 kg 7 kg

Spin (rpm/min) 1400 rpm/min 1200 rpm/min 1000 rpm/min 1000 rpm/min 1200 rpm/min

Number of Programs 14 15 15 23 15 

Load Front load Front load Front load Front load Top load

Energy efficiency (A-G) B E E E D

Noise (dB) 76 dB 80 dB 80 dB 80 dB 80 dB

Display LCD Display LED Display LED Display - -

Washing programs

Cotton, Quick 15“, Rapid 45“, Wash 
60“, ECO 40°-60°, Intensive, Rinse & 
Spin, Spin only, Wash 20 °C, Wool, 
Delicate, Mix, Synthetic, Sport Wear, 
Sterilization

Cotton, Synthetic, Mix wash, Jeans, 
ECO 40-60, 20 °C wash, Spin only, 
Rinse & Spin, Baby wash, Bedding, 
Wool, Sports, Quick 15“, Rapid 45“

Cotton, Synthetic, Mix wash, Jeans, 
ECO 40-60, 20 °C, Spin only, Rinse 
& Spin, Baby wash, Baby wash, 
Bedding, Wool, Sports, Quick 15“, 
Rapid 45“

Synthetic, Synthetic 40 °C, Cold wash, 
Cold wash 20 °C, Cotton 30 °C, Cotton 
40°C, Cotton 60 °C, Cotton 90°C, ECO 
40-60°, Cotton intensive 40°, Cotton 
intensive 60°, Drum clean, Spin only, 
Drain only, Rinse & Spin,  Delicate, 
Delicate 30°, Ends in 3 h, 6 h, 9 h,  
Rapid 45“, Rapid 30“, Quick wash 15“

Cotton cold, Cotton 30 °C,  
Cotton 40 °C, Cotton 60 °C, Hygienic 
90 °C, Delicate, ECO 40-60, Spin 
only, Drain water, Rinse & Spin, 
Jeans, Mix 60 °C, Mix 40 °C, Delicate 
20 °C, Rapid 45’, Quick 15‘

Additional buttons
Delay wash, Spin, Temperature, 
Function button, On/Off,  
Start/Pause

Delay wash, Spin, Temperature, 
Function button, Drum clean, 
Start/Pause

Delay, Spin, Temperature, 
Function button, Drum clean, 
Start/Pause

Prewash, No Spin, Additional 
Rinse, Start/Pause

Spin , Delay wash, Function 
button, Start/Pause

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 59,5 x 85 x 49,5 cm / 61,0 kg 59,5 x 85 x 47 cm / 57,0 kg 59,5 x 85 x 40 cm / 52,0 kg 59,5 x 85 x 40 cm / 52,0 kg 40 x 87,5 x 61 cm / 56,0 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 65 x 88,5 x 57,5 cm / 65,0 kg 65 x 88,5 x 55,5 cm / 60,0 kg 65,5 x 88,5 x 50 cm / 54,0 kg 65 x 88,5 x 50 cm / 54,0 kg 49 x 89,5 x 69 cm /60,0 kg

Model WFL-140714B  WFL-120615B WFL-100615BS WFL-100523BS WTL-120715B

Main Specifications

Technology

Other specifications

Dimension / Weight

Washing machines and dryers
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Product type Washing machine-dryer Condenser, dryer

Washing load capacity pranja (kg) / Drying load capacity  (kg) 8 kg / 6 kg - / 8 kg

Spin (rpm/min) 1400 rpm/min -

Number of Programs washing /Drying 16 16

Load Front load Front load

Energy efficiency (A-G) E B

Noise (dB) 76 dB 69 dB

Display LED Display LED Display

Washing programs 
Quick 15“, Rapid 45“, Sensitive 20 °C, Jeans, ECO 40-60 °C, 
Intensive, Rinse & Spin, Spin only, Baby care, Wool, Delicate, 
Mixed, Synthetic, Sports, Cotton, Fav. program (My cycle)

-

Drying programs

Wash & Dry 1h, Dry only, Wash & Dry, Mix laundry dry, 
Jeans, Cotton, Sports, Synthetic, Wool

Cotton extra, Cotton standard, Cotton ready for ironing, 
Delicate, Mix, Synthetic extra drying, Synthetic standard 
drying, Wool, Quick refresh, Cool refresh, Quick refresh 
with heating, Jeans, Bedding, Sports, Shirts, Fav. program 
settings (My Cycle)

Additional buttons

Delay wash, Temperature, Spin, Dry level, On/Off,  
Start/Pause

Delay timer, Adjusting the duration of fast programs, 
Drying intensity, Anti-creasing, On/Off, Start/Pause

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 59,5 x 85 x 47,5 cm / 65,0 kg 59,5 x 84,5 x 61,5 cm / 41,0 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 65 x 88,5 x 55,5 cm / 68,0 kg 66 x 88 x 68 cm / 44,0 kg

Model WDF-1408D615BS  CDR-0816B

Main Specifications

Technology

Other specifications

Dimension / Weight

Washing machines and dryers
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Type, color Freestanding, inox Freestanding Freestanding

Capacity (sets) 14 12 9

Number of Programs 6 4 4

Energy efficiency (A-G) E E E

Noise (dB) 49 dB 49 dB 49 dB

Display LED signalization LED signalization LED signalization

Programs Intensive, Universal, ECO, Glasses, 90 min, Quick wash Intensive, ECO, 90 min, Quick wash Intensive, ECO, 90 min, Quick wash

Additional buttons On/Off, Program selection, Extra drying, Half load, 
Timer, Start/Pause

On/Off, Program selection, Half load, Start/Pause On/Off, Program selection, Half load, Start/Pause

Number of baskets 3 2 2

Upper / Bottom spray arm Yes / Yes Yes / Yes Yes / Yes

Sprinkler on the top Yes No No

Basket accessories Upper + lower basket with foldable racks; 3rd cutlery 
basket; Upper basket foldable shelves; Adjustable 
upper basket height 

Upper + lower basket with foldable racks; Cutlery 
basket; Upper basket foldable shelves; Adjustable 
upper basket height 

Upper + lower basket with foldable racks; Cutlery 
basket; Upper basket foldable shelves; Adjustable 
upper basket height 

Accessories Salt funnel, Connection pipes, Instruction manuals, 
Energy label

Salt funnel, Connection pipes, Instruction manuals, 
Energy label

Salt funnel, Connection pipes, Instruction manuals, 
Energy label

Water owerflow protection Yes Yes Yes

Display LED signalization LED signalization LED signalization

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 60 x 84,5 x 59,8 cm / 42,8 kg 60 x 84,5 x 59,8 cm / 40,1 kg 45 x 84,5 x 60 cm / 37,0 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 64,5 x 89 x 64,5 cm / 43,5 kg 64,5 x 89 x 64,5 cm / 42,0 kg 49,5 x 89 x 64,5 cm / 38,0 kg

Model DW-601663B X DW-601242B DW-45942B

Main Specifications

Technology

Characteristics

Dimension / Weight

Washing machines
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Hob type 3 gas + 1 electric hob 3 gas + 1 electric hob 3 gas + 1 electric hob 3 gas + 1 electric hob 3 gas + 1 electric hob 3 gas + 1 electric hob 2 gas + 2 electric hob

Color / Material Silver / Inox Silver / Inox White / Painted metal White / Painted metal White / Painted metal White / Painted metal White / Painted metal

Top cover Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes

Energy efficiency (A-G) A A A A A A A

Pan support Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron

Upper left hot plate power (W) 1000 W 1000 W 1000 W 1000 W 1000 W 1000 W 1500 W

Lower left hot plate power (W) 2500 W 2500 W 2500 W 2500 W 2500 W 2500 W 1000 W

Upper right hot plate power (W) 1700 W 1700 W 1700 W 1700 W 1700 W 1700 W 900 W

Lower right hot plate power (W)     900 W 900 W 900 W 900 W 900 W 900 W 2500 W

Oven volume (L) 64 L 64 L 64 L 64 L 64 L 52 L 52 L

Low / Top heater power (W) 1300 W / 850 W 1300 W / 850 W 1300 W / 850 W 1300 W / 850 W 1300 W / 850 W 800 W / 650 W 800 W / 650 W

Number of cooking programs 5 3 5 3 5 3 3

Cooking programs Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom, 
Fan, Fan+Top and Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom, 
Fan, Fan+Top and Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Oven equipment Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid

Oven fan Yes No No No Yes No No

Removable door glass Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 60 x 85 x 65 cm / 36,4 kg 60 x 85 x 65 cm / 36,2 kg 60 x 85 x 65 cm / 36,2 kg 60 x 85 x 65 cm / 36,0 kg 60 x 85 x 65 cm / 36,2 kg 50 x 85 x 65 cm / 28,0 kg 50 x 85 x 65 cm / 29,0 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 66,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 37,0  kg 66,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 37,0  kg 66,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 37,0  kg 66,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 37,0  kg 66,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 37,0  kg 56,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 29,0  kg 56,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 30,0  kg

Model FC-31602 X FC-31602 BLX FC-31602 WH FC-31602I WH FC-31602IF WH FC-31502 WH FC-22502 WH

Main Specifications

Stove technology

Oven technology

Dimension / Weight

Freestanding cookers
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Freestanding cookers

Hob type 2 gas + 2 electric hob 4 electric hob 4 electric hob 4 electric hob 4 x gas 4 x gas

Color / Material White / Painted metal White / Painted metal White / Painted metal White / Painted metal White / Painted metal White / Painted metal

Top cover Yes Yes No Yes No No

Energy efficiency (A-G) A A A A A A

Pan support Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron Enameled iron

Upper left hot plate power (W) 1500 W 1500 W 1800 W 1500 W 1700 W 1700 W

Lower left hot plate power (W) 1000 W 1000 W 1200 W 1000 W 2500 W 1700 W

Upper right hot plate power (W) 900 W 1000 W 1200 W 1000 W 1700 W 900 W

Lower right hot plate power (W)     2500 W 1500 W 1800 W 1500 W 900 W 2500 W

Oven volume (L) 64 L 52 L 52 L 64 L 64 L 52 L

Low / Top heater power (W) 1300 W / 850 W 800 W / 650 W 800 W / 650 W 1300 W / 850 W 1300 W / 850 W 1300 W / 850 W

Number of cooking programs 3 3 5 3 3 3

Cooking programs Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom, 
Fan, Fan+Top and Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Top, Bottom, Top+Bottom 
heater, Light

Oven equipment Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid Flat tray, Chrome grid

Oven fan No No Yes No No No

Removable door glass Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 60 x 85 x 65 cm / 37,0 kg 50 x 85 x 65 cm / 29,0 kg 50 x 85 x 65 cm / 28,0 kg 60 x 85 x 65 cm / 38,0 kg 60 x 85 x 65 cm / 36,0 kg 50 x 85 x 65 cm / 28,0 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 66,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 38,0  kg 56,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 30,0  kg 56,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 29,0  kg 66,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 39,0  kg 66,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 37,0  kg 56,5 x 89 x 70 cm / 29,0  kg

Model FC-22602 WH FC-04502 WH FC-04502VCF WH FC-04602 WH FC-40602I WH FC-40502I WH

Main Specifications

Stove technology

Oven technology

Dimension / Weight
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We reserve the right to typographical errors.

Capacity (L) 80 L 50 L

Load profile (3 XS - XXL) L M

Heater power (W) 2000 W 2000 W

Average consumption (kWH/aanum) 2762 kWh/ annum 1421 kWh/ annum

Noise level during heater operation (dB) 15 dB 15 dB

Energy efficiency (A-G) C C

Noise (dB) 15 dB 15 dB

Quantity of mixed water 40 °C (L) 131 L 92 L

T out default / T max. thermostat 55 °C / 70 °C 55 °C / 70 °C

Material / Color Enameled / White Enameled / White

Tank type Enameled boiler Enameled boiler

Installation Vertical Vertical

Rotary thermostat control Yes Yes

Additional characteristics Anode against scaling on the walls and heater Anode against scaling on the walls and heater

Neto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Net Weight (kg) 44 x 78 x 49 cm / 21,4 kg 44 x 55 x 44 cm / 19,5 kg

Bruto Dimension — W x H x D (cm) / Gross Weight (kg) 49 x 90 x 48 cm / 23,7 kg 19 x 65 x 48 cm / 27,6 kg

Model EWH-80VR EWH-50VR

Net volume

Technology

Characteristics

Dimension / Weight

Electric water heaters
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